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is not so clear-cut, I cannot see
what -is, meant by divorcing .sent·
ences from syntax in this way. All
sorts of interpretations are possible,
aJnd otiher terminologies, but Caird
does· not go int'O them. As a conse
quence, when he makes use of this
d'istinction later in the book it I.
poses serious problems of compre .. I
hension-for example, when he
talks about ambiguity a, belonging
to speech not language, or makes
correspondence (between "vehicle"
a,nd "tenor") a matter of language,
whereas development· (of elements
of the vehicle) is a matter of speech.

W1hat Caird d()es do welrl is 'to
bring out the limi'taJl'ions of tradi·
tiQnal b:iJblical criticism. He has
s1l,,\.1."Pand convindng po·iuts to
matke ahaut those who confuse
literal and metaphorica,l interpI'eta
tion, or who make pre'II\Ja!turedeci
sions about provenance and author .. j
ship on supposedly l'inguisti.c
grounds (this applies as' much to
the ordinary reader as to the
scholar). Unf()rtuuately, 'as the boOtk
proceeds a certa,ill tension adses
between the demamds 0..£ these two
aud~ences. Part Three focuses in
creasingly on the me·talanguage of
myth a<nQeschq·tQlogy,.and enters
a ,world of h~gher~order·issu·es which
leave nhe ordin,,'ry rooder some way
behind. I frequently found it un·
clear, in this section; what!: status
many of Oalird's comments h·aye.
How id'iosyncratic or controversial
are his views? - When he ta.lks or
"my pro-posal" (far providing an
a·ccep1:able interpretation ()f escha ..
toIogy), is 'this old Ca,ird, recent
Caird, or this-book Ca,ird? When
he refers to "two passages ...
which, have been thought faJf:la1to
my argument", what is being re..
ferred to (for no fOOTnoteis given) i'
I have the impression that here he
has lost sig·ht or\' the ordinary
reader, and is thinking more of
his colleagues. Professionalism, it
seems, wia out.

f,fom Imowing tlhe WilJy things have
giOne recently in semantics, styJiis·
tics and sociol~ngwistics. There are
S'Omany more factors to be taken
into a.ccount now than earlier studies
of meaning suggested: It just is
not possible; for example, with
out proper defence, to reduce the
enormous range of language uses ta
five; and sever.aJ.of ohe us.es Caird
recognizes pose majoc thecl'retical
problems ()If their own. Similarly.
()J1.e'oould point to recent discus
sion ()f ambiguity and vagueness in
semant.ks, or no attempts to make
empirica,l sense o·ut of speeoh-act·
theory. There is aJIso much poten
tial in such notions as structural
sense relation6, presupposition and.
col1ocatiol)U, fur the. analysis of
bibUcal language. But CaJird makes
no mentiOiU of any of this recent
thinking. Indeed, his framework is
grounded in the era of Ogden and
Richards, and there· are no con·
temporary references a't all.
Severa.l of his classifications thus
seieunover-simp.1e.

A similar problem arises when
he uses more general linguistic
notions. Caird sometimes refers to.
the approach of the "modern lingu
ist ", but his o,ccasional references to
recent linguistk ideas are shaky:
e g, the apparent equation .of idiolect
and lexis, or his 'characterization of
structuralist linguists as being those
who believe. in a· univel'Sal deep
structure. These are minor points,
which do n·ot affect the substance
of his argument. Rather more
serious is his persistent use of a
distinction between language and
speech which I find quite unclear:
" the public meaning which is
characteristic of language ... [and]
consists of wards' (along with 'the
syntax which' holds them together)"
is opposed to "the user's meaning
which is character,istic of speech ...
[which 1 consists of sentences~'"
Apart from the cases where the dis-'
tinction between public and private

reflection,' of hls OI'lIl. Rut to what
extent 00 they consti·tute- a
coherent ling'u·isti~ acrount of..
hiblical language as a whole, such
as one might expect f-rom a oook
claiming to be a t·extbook in
elemen,ta·ry semanlli,cs? In this res ..
pect, The Language and Imagery
of the Bible is less convincing, partly

.because of a certa,in arbitnariness
in it~ classifica'tions; partly becausp.
of serious limitations in Caird's
conception of seman'llics.

The aI1bitrarine~ is perhaps
an effect of Caii'd's own style. He
like.s to start each s·ection with an
organizational summary; these
have the merit ()f telling the reader
exactly which road the author pro
poses to travel, ~but the demerit .of
not allowing him to ask why he
must travel it. An example.: "the
reasons why ambiguity may be un
resolved are of three kinds, '!.cd
dental, histarical and deliberate"
(page 102); the latter "we may
classify as oracular, ironic, para
bolic. exploratory and associative"
(page 103). Similarly, there are
five uses of language (cf. above),
three kinds .of transparenc-y (phone
tic, morphological '!.nd analogical),
t.hree kinds, of vagl!eness. (general
ization, indeterminacy and economy), .
four possible points of comparison
(perceptual, synaesthetic, affective
and pragmatic), and so an. Such
classificatians are introduced early
an in their respective sections, with
little 0,1' no dis,cussion or qualifica
tian, and no reference to the rele
vant literature. The problem is
not that these terms are intrinsic
ally undear-Caird's illustrative
method -always makes it easy to 'see
what he means by a categ()ry;
rather it is the/suspicion·that .other
things have not been said-that
there are other distinctions ta be
drawn. other categories to be recog·
nized. and points of overlap between
the listed categories to be noted.

This suspicion comes, essentiaUy,

mentary is always learned and
illuminating, and never dull.

He ailso characterizes his book as
"a text-book of elementary seman-

. tics with illustrations from the Old
and New Testaments ", and it is this
which governs the logic of his expo ..
sition. The' book is in three parts.
P.a;rtOne begins with a classification
of types of language function (in
formative, cognitive, performative/
causative, expressive/evocative, co
hesive), and of the uses and abuses
of these notions. There follow chap.
ters on the meaning of meaIling, on
changes of meaning, and on some
central semantic probolems (opacity,
vagueness and ·ambiguity). This per
spective is then used for a discussion
of Hebrew idiom and thought.
Somewhat unexpectedly, this part of
the b()ok ends winh a sepall"atechap·
ter cm the historical background to
the translations of the Septuagint.

Pact Two de.als wi.tfu the cha,rac..
teristics of 'V'arious typ.es of bibli
cal lan,gwa,ge. C.aird distinguisth,es
bet·wee:o. literal and non-literal
language, and gives a' detailed
classification of ty;pes of metaphil'l"
and other forms of compo.rative
lang·uage. T-here is a separate chap
ter on anthr()pomm'ph,ic l,anguage,
and another on the awareness the
Bibl,ical writers show of the nature
of the figurative lan,guage they
employed. Part Three then uses this
frame of reference to make an
aCltalysis of the meanings of
historical, mythologic.al and escha't·
ological language-myth ·and eschat
ology being seen as metaphor
systems for the theol()gical
interpretation of h~storic·ClJlevents.

T-h·e various linguistic nhe'llles
Caird has selected provide a con·
venient framework for integrating
his textual observations, and they

.are introduced in a sufficiently
general way to provide the reader
writJha point of departure f'OTfurther.
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"This is a o()()k by an amoateur,
written for amateurs", writes Dean
I.reland's Professo.r of Exegesis ryf
Holy Scripture in his preface. 'What
G. B. Caird means is that no one
can be master of all the professions
which.. together define the world of
biblioa!l language stuidties. He is
ther·efore content DO bonrow from
aJlI of them. in his concenl to "set
out StystematkaIly for the m'dinary
rea,der the questions he needs to
ask if he is to enhance his und.er
standing of the B.ible", and in this
respect he considers h~mself ama
teurish. But it is not fair of Pro
fessor C.aird to use the term in
this way, f.or· if this book is the
W1i}rkof an amareur, it is difficult'
to know how to describe the efforts
of those wlto W1iHlearn' s.o much
from it-~oil: least, the p.resent
reviewer.

In this, its main aim, the book. is
tz:ndoubtedly a success, and it is the
author's professionalism which
makes it so. For the ordinary reader
-presumably, one with no formal

,. or systematic training in biblical·
studies-its strength lies in its
analysis of individual passages and
cruxes in the Bible. Well over a
thousand passages are cited, taken
from the whole span of the bi·blical
texts, and many are made the focus
of detailed theoretical discussion.
Caird has a genius for sellecting the
apposite example, and for drawing
parallels between texts. His corn-


